Instead of laying out in the sun, use a __-tanning lotion

This adds color to your cheeks

Use this for some light color and shine on your lips

This color helps minimize the red tone in your skin

Facial __ have moved well beyond the use of just mud

Use powder to avoid having your skin __

A __ is relaxing and good for your complexion

Lip and eye liners come in __ form

__ can be loose or pressed

Apply your foundation with a __ rather than your fingers

You can get a permanent __ of eyeliner

These come in different sizes and shapes

A __ usually contains a mirror and powder

This darkens and thickens your eyelashes

This smells good - just don’t use too much

Some eye shadows and blushes have a __ to them

Kohl sticks were once used for __

Try not to get this on your teeth

Use this to protect your skin from the sun

Do not use a harsh soaps or __ on your face or neck

Use this to cover any pimples or skin imperfections

An __ helps to clean away dead skin cells

__ comes in many colors

If you have __ skin you should read labels carefully before use

Alcohol or witch hazel can be used as an __

This gives your skin an even tone

When you have a manicure you can choose what __ __ you want

Use this to prevent dry skin
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